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Dubai Deals on ExpatWoman.com
ExpatWoman regulars know our deals page is updated monthly with great offers from a
whole host of businesses including salons and spas. Here’s a quick round-up of our May
offers - check online for more information. More will be added as they come into us and
the whole lot refreshed for June!

Discounts on slimming and firming
packages, and sunscreen products.

20% of hair and beauty treatments

40% off body & face analysis

Free Conditioning Treatment!
Turn your bird’s nest barnet
into your crowning glory!
If you suffer from hair scare rather than
hair flair, then this YOU! promotion in
conjunction with Pastels Salon is just
what you need. Pastels Salon is offering
our readers a free L’Oreal conditioning
treatment worth AED100 at any of their
branches, located in the city’s most
sought-after suburbs. The salon’s team
of international stylists combined with
its menu of cutting-edge treatments
guarantees that bad hair days are a thing
of the past. And in a desert climate
renowned for wreaking havoc on hair, the
salon’s conditioning treatments promise to
transform dry, damaged hair into glossy,
luscious locks. Mention YOU! magazine
when booking.
Pastels, Jumeirah
04 394 7393/5 pastels@eim.ae
The Ritz-Carlton Dubai Marina
04 399 5016/318 6141
pastels2@eim.ae

Relax & indulge with discounted
products and packages

Discounted Dermalogica facials

Don’t miss the tear-off voucher from Kalm Salon on page 9 !

The Mercato Mall
04 344 7883
pastels3@eim.ae
www.facebook.com/
pastelshairnailsandbeauty
Twitter: @pastelssalon

One of Hollywood’s best kept secrets has come to town - anti aging skin care for a smooth and youthful look with no chemicals, no surgery
and no injections! Can this be true? Frownies Facial Patches are applied to your fine lines and wrinkles, and by holding the muscle beneath
the skin’s surface they naturally relax the muscles of the face to create a wrinkle-free look. Facial patches are available for lines on your
forehead, around your eyes and lips.
To learn more or to purchase visit www.frownies.me
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